I n mid-May 2006, a deadly accident at the decommissioned Sullivan Mine in Kimberley, Canada claimed four lives. Investigation after the accident revealed that oxygen-deficient gas had escaped from the rock dump and had accumulated in the water (quality) sampling enclosure via the leachate drainpipe/water sampling pipe. The news report appears in /www.canada.com/vancouversun/ voices/story.html?id=9a515a06-d91e-49b7-89e7-0e70e36478c3
In the October 2014 issue of Vadose Zone Journal, researchers undertake numerical modeling of the gas flow in the rock dump to better understand the conditions that led to the loss of life. Here, the authors model gas flow as governed by pressure and density and depending on atmospheric temperature. The density of gas is inversely proportional to its temperature-lower temperature implies higher gas density and vice-versa. Therefore, variations in the atmospheric temperature alter the flow dynamics of the gas within the rock dump.
The authors hypothesized the process of gas flow as follows: When the outside air temperature is lower than inside the dump, the higher-density outside air pushes gas in the dump upward where it enters the drainage pipe; when the outside temperature is higher than inside, the dump and the air density is lower, and gas flow in the dump is downward where the gas exits the drainage pipe. This process is a density-driven air convection and thermal conduction, occurring simultaneously.
The numerical simulator TOUGH2 was used to model the chemical reactions and gas flow in the rock dump. This numerical simulator has been used at many other similar rock dumps. In this research, this numerical simulation involved the estimation of four unknowns: gas pressure, water saturation, mass fraction of oxygen, and temperature. The simulations were rerun for several dump temperatures of 5 o C below and above the equilibrium temperature (temperature at which both atmosphere and rock dump are equal between 5 and 36 o C) for a wet and dry till cover. The authors validated and calibrated their numerical model using the observed gas flow velocity in the outlet pipe, and they showed the pipe gas flow velocity was negatively correlated with atmospheric temperature. The model showed that gas flows out with increasing velocity when the atmospheric temperature increases, explaining why gas accumulated in the water sampling enclosure.
This article illustrates how the numerical model and methodology could be used as a diagnosis tool for other rock dump operations where gases could flow out through the drainage pipe and cause harm to humans. Lahmira, B., R. Lefebvre, D. Hockley, and M. Phillip. 2014 . Atmospheric controls on gas flow directions in a waste rock dump. Vadose Zone J. 13. View the full article online at www.soils.org/publications/vzj/ articles/13/10/vzj2014.03.0032 (journal subscribers) or https://dl.sciencesocieties.org/publications/vzj/articles/13/10/ vzj2014.03.0032 (Digital Library) 
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